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LOCAL AGRICULTURE
HOLDS KEY TO RECOVERY

COMFORT FOOD with a healthy twist
by Peg Horan Toscanini

What makes a food comforting? Mostly it’s
nostalgia. We’ve always associated foods and
memories, and the things we loved as kids are
sure to bring back some of that lovely childhood feeling of security and contentedness
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W

e all need
comforting at one
time or another, and
no matter what your
background, I’m sure
there’s a particular food that works
that magic for you.
Maybe it’s chocolate.
Ice cream? Those two are particular favorites
of mine. When I feel like indulging a bit more
and my inner cook is clamoring for expression
as well, then I think of things like macaroni
and cheese, mashed potatoes, grilled cheese…
All I can say is yum, yum and yum. I feel better already.

Gideon Porth, Atlas Farm, S. Deerfield. Photo: Jim Gipe, Pivot Media

Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture (CISA)
A version of this article originally appeared in the Daily
Hampshire Gazette, 11/8/10.

that can sometime be elusive as an adult. For
most people we’re not talking gourmet here.
We’re talking about Mom’s good home-cooking, the kind that sticks to the ribs and holds
you over for a good long while.
Your particular taste in comfort foods is just
as home-grown as the food. Besides my allAmerican choices above, top American comfort foods include tuna casserole, meatloaf,
peanut butter and jelly, chicken noodle soup.
Fried chicken, biscuits and gravy, pot roast,
chili, chicken pot pie…Your list might include
pierogies or Matzo balls. Maybe pho noodles.
It’s all good.
Or is it? Trouble in comfort paradise? You bet.
Another characteristic of comfort food seems
to be high carbs, high fat, and a calorie count
that just won’t quit. I may feel comforted now,
but when I go to put on my skinny jeans, I
sure won’t. There’s got to be a way to have our
comfort and eat it too.

Continued on page 12

O

ur nation is in the throes of the worst
recession since the Great Depression,
yet the surge of demand for local food
and farm products is continuing to grow. More
people are changing their everyday purchasing decisions and eating habits to bring local,
fresh food and farm products into their homes
and onto their tables.

Continued on page 11
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A new year at the co-op MANAGER’S REPORT
by Jade Barker, Board President

Y

ou may be surprised to see a
new face here –
I’m Jade Barker, your
new board president!
Ed Maltby has stepped
down, after many years
of dedicated service
as our top officer. I’m
honored and excited to
serve as a board officer as our co-op dream
becomes a vibrant and thriving reality.
So, what’s new in the new year? Your board is
on the final stretch of our member loan campaign, intended to recapitalize our store to ensure a stable and secure foundation for future
growth. Some 50 members have lent upwards
of $240,000 – we need just $60,000 to close the
gap and reach our goal of $300,000 by this
spring. In the midst of economic uncertainty, more and more folks are investing locally,
where they can see and experience their dollars at work. Thanks to all who’ve joined the
effort so far and to those who will help us take
the final few steps across the finish line!
November saw the departure of long-term
board member Sharon Rudnitzky, who chose
not to run for reelection (perhaps because of
the birth of her twin daughters). Sharon, who
had been on the board since we incorporated, wore a variety of co-op hats with wisdom
and grace. She will be missed. In her place we
now have Lynn DiTullio, a local notable in the
world of renewable energy; you may know
Lynn from her collaboration with Co-op Power
or her work on River Valley Market’s Green
Team. Also elected was Erbin Crowell, who
had been appointed to the board last summer.
He has a long and illustrious co-op resume,
and currently heads the Neighboring Food Coops Association.
Our store’s growth rate is in the double-digits
and continues to exceed expectations. We’ve
doubled our sale of local goods. We’ve implemented phase I of our livable wage project for
our staff. Our membership keeps growing…
the store is becoming the thriving economic
engine supporting a just marketplace that we
all dreamed of. That’s a lot to be thankful for.
Thanks to everyone (that means you) who has
helped create and sustain this dream. Wishing
you a healthy and happy new year!

I

by Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

just got back from a
visit to CISA’s Winter Market. There is
over a foot of snow on
the ground from this
week’s Nor’easter but
the Winter Market was
a buzz of activity with
everything from lettuce, carrots, and a wide
array of root vegetables to dried hot peppers
and spices, locally grown flours, maple syrup,
jams, jellies, pickles and relishes, bread, cheese,
and meat. There was a very festive atmosphere
with live music playing and lots of free samples while everyone was enjoying talking to
their local farmers and neighbors.
Farmers’ markets are important events for
economically supporting our local farmers and the local food system in a very direct
way, but they are also wonderful community
building events, bringing us closer together,
and obviously they are also a great source of
fresh local food. I’m very grateful to CISA and
all our local farmers for the great work they
do to throughout the year! I’m really happy
to report that our produce department has
a wonderful local winter supply of certified
organic carrots, beets, parsnips, turnips, and
radishes from Winter Moon Farm in Hadley
as well as local apples from Apex Orchard in
Shelburne, onions from Wendolowski Farm in
Hatfield, and organic cranberries from Plymouth. Of course beyond the produce department we have many other local products from
maple syrup to milk, eggs, and dairy products,
to locally grown flours and grains, and locally
raised meats. So even through the winter we
are working together to support local farmers.
We are in the part of the winter season when
farmers and gardeners are planning for the
upcoming growing season. Joe, our produce
department manager, is meeting with our local produce growers to discuss the co-op’s
needs for the upcoming year to help better coordinate our supply with the demands of our
growing customer base.

Co-op Garden Seeds

This year we are featuring garden seeds from
Fedco Seed Company, a cooperative in Waterville, Maine. They feature many heirloom and
organically grown varieties and we’re offering
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our member-owners a 60% discount on all
Fedco seeds purchased through May 31st. Our
goal is to support our member-owners’ gardening activities while also supporting a
regional cooperative.

Collaborating with the Federation
of Southern Cooperatives

We are currently in discussions with the Federation of Southern Cooperatives about securing
some of our winter supply of fresh produce from
farm co-ops in the Southeast. We are working
on the logistics to coordinate trucking through
a local produce supplier which makes regular
weekly produce buying runs to the Southeast
during the winter months. We got a late start on
this project for this winter, but hope to be able
to bring in at least a few vegetables and pecans
from some of these co-ops for our late winter/
early spring season. And now is the time to start
working with the co-op farmers from the Southeast for next year’s winter season too.
The Federation of Southern Cooperatives is
an inspiring organization that has been working to support Black farmers in the Southeast
through the development of cooperatives since
1967. Mr. Ralph Paige, the executive director
of the Federation will be coming to Northampton in March to do a presentation about their
experiences with building rural economies
through cooperatives in some of the poorest
areas of the Southeast. They were there to help
farmers reorganize and rebuild in Louisiana
after Katrina. Please consider attending our
Mardi Gras Dinner Party on March 4th, 6-10
pm, where Ralph Paige will be our featured
guest speaker. This dinner party is a fundraiser to help open the New Orleans Food Co-op.
For more information about the Federation
of Southern Cooperatives, see the article on
page eight.
With a whole new growing season ahead of
us we have much to look forward to over the
coming year. In the Chinese calendar, February 3rd marks the beginning of the year of the
rabbit. The rabbit is a symbol of the moon and
a lucky sign. It is a time to bring love, courage,
and wisdom into your life—a time to focus
on diplomacy, negotiation, and peaceful approaches rather than force or aggression. It is
a time for calm and enjoying beauty. Seems
like a great year for growing a garden and/or
enjoying the bounty of the local harvests with
your friends and neighbors.
Thanks for your support!

new food co-ops!

Y

es, even newer than River Valley Market. With less than three years of operating our cooperative store, we still
qualify as a new co-op…we helped mark the
beginning of new wave of food co-op openings
that has grown into a movement with several
hundred now in some stage of organizing to
open all across the country. A couple food coops are opening this spring that I think will
interest you.
The New Orleans Food Co-op is planning to
open this April. This co-op started to organize
before hurricane Katrina, an event which makes
our own real estate challenges as a start-up pale
by comparison. The co-op members re-established their organizing efforts after the storm
and will open their store as part of a redeveloped complex called the Healing Center located
at 2372 Claude St. in downtown New Orleans.
As many of you remember, about fifty food
co-ops from across the country contributed
funding for the start-up of our co-op, totaling
approximately $600,000. (T-shirts from these
co-ops were made into a quilt by River Valley
Market member-owner Bette Sokolowski; it currently hangs on the wall above the bulk department). The last two years we made Mardi Gras
an opportunity for our co-op member-owners
to make contributions to the New Orleans Food
Co-op, to acknowledge all the support our community received from other co-ops. Last June
when I attended the Annual CCMA (co-op conference) in Bloomington Indiana I was greeted
with big hugs of thanks from the New Orleans
Food Co-op Board Members that had just arrived after driving straight through from
New Orleans.
This year they called me to thank us again for
our past support and ask if we would consider doing one more fundraiser which will help
them with their final store opening funding. I
knew you’d want to be part of helping launch
this co-op so of course I agreed. Fat Tuesday
is in March this year, so we’ll be focusing on
fundraising for the New Orleans Co-op all
month long. We’ll be throwing a Mardi Gras
dinner party on March 4 from 6-10 pm at Look
Park. Everyone is invited! We’ll also be making
the New Orleans Food Co-op our Green Stamp
donations recipient for the month of March
this year. It only seems right to give them some
support; after all they are the strongest rival in

recent memory to River Valley Market’s
record of being the longest new co-op development project!
Closer to home, there is a new food co-op
opening in New Haven Connecticut this
spring. This is a co-op that organized after a
downtown mixed use housing/retail redevelopment project was unable to interest any
commercial grocery business in locating in
the new mixed use green building. The developer just happened to stop by our co-op and
thought we would be the perfect grocer to
open the store in their project. They called me
about a year ago to explore whether we could
be enticed to consider the endeavor. The building was built and the major funding was basically committed with a landlord prepared to
help during the start-up phase…an ideal situation for a start-up. I took this opportunity to
outline the basics of the consumer co-op business model to the developer. I let him know
we were flattered but that we didn’t have the
capacity or mission to open a store in New
Haven…but potentially the New Haven community could organize itself to create and open
a food co-op. The developer was intrigued;
he gathered community people he had been
working with together and proposed the concept of organizing a cooperative to fill the need
for a downtown grocery store. They did their
homework, formed a cooperative, launched a
member drive, and they will be opening Elm
City Market in New Haven this spring!
Another food co-op organizing for opening in
the coming year in our neighborhood is the
Monadnock Community Market in Keene,
New Hampshire. Those of you who attended
some of our canning and gardening workshops presented by Sandy and Billie have already met two of this co-op’s founding members. Sandy and Billie graciously volunteered
their time to help out with our workshops to
help support our new co-op. We are in touch
with them regularly about their progress,
and will keep you posted as an opening date
draws near.
We expect between twenty-five and thirty coops to open this year nationwide. In the face of
all our challenges, something is happening at a
very quiet grassroots level all across the country. Is this a demonstration that what brings us
together is stronger than what divides us?
I hope so!
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winter moon Farm

Root vegetables grown in Hadley, MA

B

by Betsy Powell, Member Services Manager

ig crates of colorful carrots, beets,
and radishes are
stacked to the rafters of
Michael Docter’s barn.
It’s a tremendous sight, a
year’s harvest towering
overhead, waiting to be
transported to our co-op
and other local markets.
Known to many in the Valley as the guy who
ran the Food Bank Farm for many, many years,
Michael is now the owner of Winter Moon
Farm in Hadley, a certified organic farm that
also plays host to the Next Barn Over CSA
With twenty-three years of farming experience Michael knows his way around a vegetable patch, and in his new venture he decided
to focus on producing root vegetables. This
choice fit well with his goal of having a carbon
neutral farm. Michael is planning for 2015 to
be the year when the energy sequestered in the
vegetables he produces fully offsets the energy
needed to operate his farm. Solar panels cover
the roof of his barn, and produce more than
enough energy to operate a unique cooling
system, as well as power the equipment used
to wash the vegetables and run the lights. The
cooling system consists of a computer that activates fans to mix cold winter air with indoor
air to maintain a proper temperature for storing root vegetables. Michael also makes deliveries by bicycle whenever possible, helping to
reduce the carbon footprint of the farm.
If you have not yet tasted Winter Moon Farm’s
delicious harvest, pick up some sweet carrots or spicy psychedelic watermelon radishes
soon…though winter may last awhile, these
local favorites are going fast!
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Did you know...?
A watermelon radish is a winter root vegetable related to
turnips and horseradish, with a crisp texture and a mild to
sweet peppery flavor. Its intensity of flavor decreases as
the radish matures. A watermelon radish is hotter toward
the outside and sweeter toward the center. It grows to
approximately three inches in diameter, displaying a white
outer skin at the top with green shoulders and a pink base
that covers a bright red to magenta inner flesh.
See photo above…psychedelic!
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MAX’S PEACE PIZZA

For a better world, starting at home
by Max Saito, River Valley Market Board Member

H

omemade pizza is a staple food in
our house. I make it several times a
week. Having grown up in Japan, pizza seemed like an exotic treat to me, and I had
no idea how to make it at home. I started with
frozen pizza dough that I bought in a supermarket, and eventually graduated to making
my own dough. Now, pizza-making is part of
my weekly routine and through practice I’ve
gotten pretty fast at it. I make a simple, healthy
pizza that my children enjoy for lunch or as a
snack. Often I make a double or triple batch so
I can bring some to a potluck or drop it off at a
friend’s house to ease their mealtime stress.
I call my homemade pizza “Peace Pizza,” for
several reasons. First, I buy my ingredients at
the co-op. Second, I make the pizza in my own
kitchen, which is a starting place for peace in
my life. Third, sharing the pizza with others reflects my values for creating peace in the world.

Franklin D. Roosevelt said “Peace, like charity,
begins at home.” My home kitchen is a good
place to cultivate peace. Using quality ingredients and my time, I make food that sustains
my family and fosters community.
My Peace Pizza process starts with a shopping
trip to the co-op. As I shop, I get to say hello to
my neighbors and the friendly staff who work
there, increasing our connectedness.
To make three large (18” round) Peace Pizzas, I take four cups of all-purpose or bread
flour, keeping in mind the farmers who raised
the wheat. Sometimes I use half whole wheat
and half white flour, and sometimes I toss in a
little flax seed. I add 1½ teaspoons each of dry
yeast and salt, both bought in bulk at the coop. I mix it with two cups of lukewarm water
and about a tablespoon of canola oil. Often I
add an egg or two from our own chickens, in
which case I reduce the amount of water. I put
all of these ingredients into a bread machine
at the “dough” setting; it would take a little
longer but would work just as well to mix the
dough by hand.

One Peace Pizza, hot from the oven

After the dough has been thoroughly mixed
and has rested for about forty minutes I knead
it again and divide it into three equal pieces.
I preheat the oven to 400º F. Next, I form the
crusts. I spread the dough pieces into flat disks
so they fit on a lightly oiled pizza pan. Having
learned this from the movies, I like to spin the
dough on my fist and gently toss it into the air.
My children love it when I do this, but it’s a little risky—dropping it on the floor pretty much
ruins the dough, as I have discovered. If it’s too
scary to toss the dough, you can roll it out or
just work it gently into the right shape.
When the dough is on the pans, I spread a thin
layer of tomato sauce over it. I like to use storebought organic pasta sauce (whatever is on sale
at the co-op!) One jar is enough for 3 or more
pizzas. Now I add toppings—this is where I
get to be creative. Garlic is basic—I almost always grate plenty of raw garlic over the pizzas.
I add grated carrots, chopped kale, or onions
and tofu, sauteed with a little soy sauce. I might
grate some Vt. Smoke and Cure pepperoni
on the pizza, which my children love—it is so
flavorful, I only need a little. Sometimes I use
leftovers as toppings—almost anything cut into
in small pieces tastes good on a pizza! Next, I
grate cheese over everything. I use Cabot Mild
Cheddar sparingly to keep the fat content
down—one block is enough for three pizzas.
I put the pizzas into the 400º oven for 20-25 minutes, checking them frequently toward the end.
If the cheese is bubbly and the crust is browning,
they’re done. The pizzas are delicious hot from
the oven, room temperature, cold, or reheated. Now that our children have gotten used to
homemade pizza, no store-bought pizza tastes
quite as good. Homemade pizza is highly portable and stays fresh for several days.
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It means a lot to me that I am able to buy my
pizza ingredients and our other household
groceries at River Valley Market. I think of

the co-op as local, low-cost, and low-carbon.
Sustaining the local economy is one of the coop’s top priorities. Although I might buy some
ingredients cheaper elsewhere, ultimately the
co-op is low-cost because it sustains the community (cheap food can be very costly). I feel
that shopping at the co-op promotes peace by
reducing the distances food has to travel to get
to my kitchen, and thus reducing consumption
of oil, a major source of conflict and environmental destruction.

Buying ingredients for Peace Pizza feels good,
because I’m contributing to the local economy
by shopping at the co-op. Our community has
created a market where I can get high quality
local food while being gentle with the environment. Making Peace Pizza feels good because
I’m creating food in my home kitchen in the
company of my family (the children enjoy
making their own creations from leftover
dough!) Eating Peace Pizza is very enjoyable, I
must say, and sharing it is even better.
Max Saito is an Associate Professor of Communication at
Westfield State University and a member of the River Valley
Market Board of Directors. When he is not teaching or making
pizza, he homeschools his four children in Florence.
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HELPING THE PLANET, BUILDING OUR COMMUNITY:
River Valley Market’s Co-op Green Stamp Program
by Sarah Buttenwieser, Member-Owner

Homeless Individuals, New England Farmers’
Union, Voices from Inside, Blue Star Equiculture, Hadley Angel Garden, CISA, and Grow
Food Northampton.
If you are one bit like me, you’re suddenly
thinking about local organizations you want
to put forth to the membership and you’re refiguring out how to remember your bags each
and every visit while mulling over the bike
option again with renewed determination.

I

’m one of those striving-to-be-more-green
types. Paper bags cost money and use our
planet’s resources (plastic, what’s that?), so
the fewer paper bags that River Valley Market
has to buy, the better. I love one of the ways
the co-op incentivizes our green aspirations:
its Green Stamp program. How does it work?
The program is pretty simple: BYOB (bag, not
bottle!) and you get a stamp on your yellow
card; ten stamps equals a buck, which you can
use towards your purchase, or—and I really
love this particular or—donate to a worthy
local cause voted by your fellow member/
owners each month. By each register sit jars
for change, also dedicated toward the month’s
organization. If you bike to the co-op, you
receive a stamp on your card, too. Bike and
bring your own bags, well, ch-ching, stampstamp-stamp away!
During its month as designated charity, not
only are cards and jars filled, adding to organizations’ coffers, organizations can table at the
co-op in order to raise additional funds and
increase awareness about their good works
(believe me, these are some really good works
and I didn’t know about all of them before this
calendar year). Participating organizations say
this opportunity provides an incredible boost
in terms of visibility, often “raising” loyal new
friends along with the obvious tangible of
some immediate funds. What a great community-building program we’ve got going at
River Valley Market.
Who did we—co-op shoppers—support in
2010? Here’s the list: Farmworker Food Project, Northampton Survival Center, Safe Passage, REACH, Friends of Hampshire County
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co-op green stamp
program update

Member-Owner
Seed Savings

FEDCO
SEEDS

60% OFF
retail
through May 31, 2011
Fedco is a cooperative based in
Waterville, ME that opened for
business in 1978 and is well-known to
co-op communities across the country.
We are pleased to add Fedco seeds to
our list of local, organic and cooperatively produced products we bring to
you! Member-owners, take advantage
of this great deal while it lasts!

For every reusable bag filled with groceries and every bikepowered shopping trip to the co-op, River Valley Market
shoppers receive a stamp on their Green Stamp cards. Ten
stamps=$1.00, which may be redeemed as cash, traded
for a Green Scout patch, or donated to the recipient of the
month.
Thank you for your continued support! From September
through December of 2010, River Valley Market customers
who brought in their own reusable bags saved a total of
23,690 paper bags. Donations of Green Stamp cards and
register donations amounted to:
September
$443.45 to Hadley Angel Garden
October
$469.85 to Community Involved in Sustaining
Agriculture (CISA)
November
$473.38 to Grow Food Northampton
December
$600.00 to Friends of Hampshire County Homeless
Individuals, Inc.
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A Word on Wine: sparkling wines for love

V

by Joseph Bialek, Quarry Café Manager

alentine’s Day
is quickly approaching and
with it the desire—or
pressure—to get something nice for that special
someone in your life. You
think of chocolate, champagne, roses, and probably some other items
which are best left-out of this article.
This ritual can be daunting for two
reasons:
1) you’re trying to capture your
feelings and represent the whole
of your relationship in this one
gift and 2) it can get expensive. If you or that special
someone happen to like
champagne it can get very
expensive. Fortunately,
there are some wonderful alternatives that are equally
delicious, much more affordable, and sold at
your local co-op.
Every region, every country, and every culture seems to have its own variety of sparkling wine. They pretty much come down to
two types: white and rosé. These have been
growing in popularity due to their low cost
and their first-rate flavor profile. The variety
and types that we sell at River Valley Market
are as follows:
From Spain we have several varieties of CAVA which are named after a Spanish municipality in the
community of Catalonia.
• Segura Vivdus Aria
$12.99
• Familia Oliveda Rosat
Sec $7.99
• Cristallino Brut $7.99
• Cristallino Rose $7.99

PROSECCO is Italian sparkling wine
produced in the Verreto region.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Santomé Brut $13.99
Santomé Extra Dry $13.99
Santomé Santhomas
Spumante Brut $16.99
Loredan Gasparini $13.99
Lamarca $14.99
Cupcake $9.99

CREMANT or Mousseux are French terms
for sparkling wines that are not produced in
the Champagne region. The Cremant we sell
is from Burgundy.
• Cremant de Bourgogne-Brut $16.99
Californian sparkling wines have
gained worldwide acclaim for their
sophisticated flavor.
• Gloria Ferrer Sonoma
Brut $16.99
• Gloria Ferrer Blanc de
Noirs $15.99
• Gloria Ferrer Va de Vi
$14.99
• Woodbridge Mondavi
Brut $9.99
• Chandon Brut Classic
$19.99 (Moet & Chandon’s little brother in
California)
We also have a sparkling wine from
South Africa.
• The Ruins South African Brut $14.99
And last but not at all least, we have a producer from Albuquerque, New Mexico who
makes fine sparkling wine.
• Gruet Blanc de Noirs $13.99
• Gruet Brut $13.99
• Gruet Blanc de Blancs $26.99
With all these choices you’re
bound to capture the essence
of Valentine’s Day and get a
great deal at the same time.

MARDI
GRAS
2011
Come to our party and help
New Orleans Food Co-op
open its doors!
Much like our own River Valley Market
a few years ago,
New Orleans Food Co-op is in
its final push to open for business in
“The Big Easy.”
Join us for a Mardi Gras party
at the Garden House at Look Park
March 4, 6-10 pm
to celebrate together with great food, music
and guest speaker Ralph Paige from the
Federation of Southern Cooperatives.
Stay tuned for more details.

Did you know...?
The term “Champagne” applies only
to wines produced according to the
long-established traditions in the
Champagne region of France. The
Appellation of Controlled Origin (AOC)
oversees Champagne’s regulations and
traditions. Developed over centuries,
these rules include everything from
grape cultivation to final bottling and are
enforced by French law.
In the U.S., Champagne’s name and
origins are protected by the Champagne
Bureau, located in Washington, DC.

Happy Sipping!
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building cooperatives in the rural south
by Wendell Paris

Note from Rochelle Prunty, General Manager:
We have a special guest coming to our March 8th Mardi
Gras Dinner Party fundraiser to help open the New Orleans Food Co-op. Ralph Paige is the executive director
for the Federation of Southern Cooperatives. The Federation has been helping Black farmers and rural communities in the South to develop cooperatives since 1967 and
he is coming to share some of his experiences and cheer on
our fundraiser to help open the New Orleans Food Co-op.
The article below about the work of the Federation is by
Wendell Paris, the first director of the Federation’s Rural
Training and Research Center in the 1970’s. This article
shows the ongoing importance of cooperative development
to economic development and social justice.

I

was a third generation Paris at Tuskegee Institute and studied economics and
agriculture. My Granddaddy studied at
Tuskegee under Dr. George Washington
Carver and my Daddy also studied agriculture there.
I was first involved in the cooperative movement as a student at Tuskegee Institute in
the 60’s where I was active in the civil rights
movement and a community education program called Tuskegee Institute Community
Education Program. That organizing work
evolved into a cooperative group called the
Southeast Alabama Self-Help Association. We
set up a feeder pig project and also a credit
union, which exists even today and is still involved in self-help housing. From those first
experiences I continued to work in the
cooperative movement in the South.
The cooperative movement was an outgrowth
of the civil rights movement. A number of us
recognized that something more than social
action was called for. We needed economic
development to sustain our communities that
were coming under attack now that many had
ventured to change their social condition. For
example, in Tennessee in a four county area
close to Memphis a number of Black farmers
decided to register to vote. When they did, the
fuel suppliers refused to sell them gasoline
so they had to bootleg it. They were forced to
drive into Memphis and bring back cans of
gas in the back of their cars so they could plant
their crops. So that’s how they set up the first
cooperative in the area with the farmers selling each other gasoline.
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What happened to those farmers in Tennessee
who organized a cooperative to protect their
economic well being was repeated all over
the South.
Ultimately, I joined the Federation staff at Epes
in the early seventies to manage the Panola
Land Buyers Association in Sumter County,
Alabama. These folks had been evicted from
their land when they registered to vote. The
Federation, along with five other organizations, was helping them buy land, grow crops
and develop other agronomic and cooperative
enterprises including a beef cattle herd and a
feeder pig project. That’s when I moved to the
Training Center at Epes. I was twenty-five at
the time.
Then came the Tennessee Tombigbee Waterway Project and I went on staff of the Minority
Peoples Council, which was spawned by the
Federation. The proponents said the Tennessee
Tombigbee would be a panacea for the poor
so, of course, we wanted to get involved in it.
The Minority Peoples Council worked to get
an affirmative action program for hiring Black
people and local folks. The other thing is that
the Army Corps of Engineers was buying our
farmers land along the course of the waterway for close to nothing in three of the states
where we were working: Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama. The government was coming
and telling folk “we’re going to buy your land
and you might as well not fight us.” So, people
were taking the first offer. They were not told
they could take two offers and then if they
weren’t satisfied could go to court. When we
questioned the government about this—why
they didn’t tell people about their options—
they said their job was to buy the land as
cheaply as possible. So, we not only educated
landowners about options, but also trained
people for jobs.
In cooperative ventures we were making business decisions at an early age—decisions that
white males were generally making when
they got into their late fifties and sixties. In the
United States, there are four types of businesses—individual proprietorship, partnership,
corporations and cooperatives. All successful
businesses are based on four ingredients—
land, labor, capital and management. Even in
our twenties, as owners of cooperatives, we

learned finance and management. We had to
read balance sheets and understand bonding
and basically the different financial arrangements necessary to capitalize the needs of the
particular business we were involved in.
At the Federation, we worked with the poorest of the poor in the rural South—we worked
with people who were never supposed to be
able to help themselves but with our support they did. Although the Federation as an
organization may not have a lot of resources
in terms of capital wealth, it has done more to
help in the development of the people in the
Southern region than anything you
could imagine.
Wendell Paris lives in Jackson, Mississippi.

federation of
southern cooperatives

Ralph Paige, Executive Director, Federation of
Southern Cooperatives

I

n 1967, twenty-two cooperatives came together at Atlanta University to form a “federation” of cooperatives. The reality was
that the low-income rural communities in the
south were being left behind in the civil and
economic rights movement that was sweeping
across the country in the 1960s. The fledgling
Black cooperative movement in the region
wanted to step up to the plate—wanted to assist southern rural communities to build and
sustain themselves through collective action—
namely through cooperatives. For all these forty years—from 1967 to 2007—the Federation of
Southern Cooperatives has done exactly that.
It has done this through its offices in Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina and at
its 1,000 acre Rural Training and Research Center in west Alabama.

Winter 2011

cooperative pecans

Heather Gray, Federation of Southern Cooperatives Communication Director

Donation to Grow
Food Northampton

G
S

outhern Alternatives Agricultural Cooperative, Inc. is a cooperative located
in Leslie, Georgia, formed in 1997 and
transitioned to its current owners—a group
of Black women—for the purpose of growing
and processing shelled pecans and producing
pecan candies. The cooperative operates a processing plant and buys pecans from its member Black growers, who normally do not share
in the profits of the nation’s leading pecanproducing region. They are members of the
Federation of Southern Cooperatives/Land
Assistance Fund and the Southern Rural Black
Womens Initiative (SRBWI).

The women behind this cooperative are lifelong advocates who have accepted the challenge of learning the ins and outs of operating
a pecan business and processing plant. This
provides a means to address the need for new
enterprise and opportunities for poor, untrained individuals and minority farmers in
southwest Georgia. By training and employing
local people, and involving farmers, they hope
to build a sense of pride and stability in their
community for young and old alike.
These pecans will now be available at River
Valley Market!

row Food Northampton was the recipient of River Valley Market’s November Green Stamp donations.

Grow Food Northampton is purchasing farmland in Northampton for a community farm.
This is the very soil
tilled by the Northampton Association of Education & Industry in the
1840s. This cooperative association was an
experiment in communal living and social
equality founded by
abolitionists. Sojourner
Truth was one of its
most famous members. It was one of the
few American Institutions of the time where
Blacks had equal status and women were also
equal to men. It is exciting that this farmland
will be once again used as a shared community farm, due to the work of Grow Food
Northampton!
River Valley Market contributed $2,000 to the
project, including the Green Stamp donations
of $473.38, the Quarry Café artist of the month
art sales commission donation from Greg Cangialosi of $303.75, and the co-op’s contribution
of $1,222.87 to round up the total donation
to $2,000.
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business update

I

by Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

want to thank everyone for helping our cooperative thrive in 2010. We ended the year
with a record high sales month for December.

We delayed that project because the costs
were substantially higher than our estimates.
Our goal is to build our financial capacity to
undertake the walk-in cooler addition project next year. We’ll do that in part with new
member equity investments and in part by operating efficiencies. The added walk in cooler
space will make the staff work much easier
behind the scenes, which makes things run
more smoothly out on the retail floor too. You
can help by promoting membership to your
friends and colleagues and helping to make
our March member drive a success.
My big thanks to both the staff for their great
work and the membership for their great
support as customers and co-op owners! I’m
looking forward to a wonderful 2011 and our
store’s third birthday on April 30th.

Help fill the
member loan carrot!

35

Sales in thousands of dollars

Our staff rose to the challenge of the added
sales volume and we had the smoothest running holiday season yet. This was in spite of
delaying the project of adding walk-in cooler
space which would have made it less labor intensive to manage the additional sales volume.

Average Daily Sales by Month FY09-present
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Local people.
Local food.
Local money.

Support your co-op with a member loan today!
Contact Claire Morenon: morenel@gmail.com or 413.586.4707

Winter 2011
Before the recession began, direct sales by Pioneer Valley farms had doubled from 2002 to
2007. Since 2007, the number of farmers markets has increased 80% statewide. CISA’s Be a
Local Hero, Buy Locally Grown® Program now
supports 203 farms and107 related businesses.
As CISA has highlighted buying local through
the winter, more consumers have become interested in eating locally year-round. Four thousand
people came to the 2010 one-day winter markets
in Northampton, Greenfield and Springfield.
This community’s commitment to buying locally
is truly a reinvestment in our local economy. For
every $1 spent at a locally owned business, 68¢
recirculates locally (versus only 43¢ when these
purchases are made elsewhere). The increased
connection between farmers and our community,
and people’s desire to build a local economy that
is more sustainable than the global, corporate
model, represents enormous possibility for
sustained economic growth.
It is the local farms that grow our healthy,
fresh food; the local retailers that make it
available to us, and our local restaurants and
cafeterias that serve it up to us. All these facets
of local agriculture create a web of diversified businesses that are more connected than
ever before. The long-term path out of this
recession will be secure if it is a local one, and
our farms provide the soil from which it must
spring. http://www.buylocalfood.org

Working

FLOWER POWER:
LOCALLY GROWN ROSES
WITH A PURPOSE

R

by Betsy Powell, Member Services Manager

oses for Autism is a one-year old company selling Connecticut-grown roses
that are picked fresh daily and bundled
into orders by individuals with autism. The
company is the first business venture of its
kind for Ability Beyond Disability, a Connecticut non-profit supporting people with autism
and other disabilities in living independently.
Leasing the Pinchbeck Rose Farm in Guilford,
CT (15 miles east of New Haven), the company grows 16 varieties of roses, and plans to sell
over 1 million of them this year.
The Pinchbeck Rose Farm is owned by Tom
Pinchbeck, third generation owner of this family business that opened in its current location
in 1929. In 2008 Pinchbeck thought he would
have to close his farm due to foreign competition and a lack of skilled workers. Jim Lyman,
a friend of Pinchbeck’s who has a son with autism, saw the potential to create employment
opportunities for individuals on the autism
spectrum which would also meet Pinchbeck’s
need for skilled workers and a new venture
was born.

Photo courtesy Roses for Autism

Local agriculture, cont from page 1

Pinchbeck serves as head grower for Roses for
Autism, and is proud see his family’s prize
roses for sale in the marketplace again. Pinchbeck roses are recognized as true performers,
opening fully and releasing a delightful
fragrance. It’s a win-win-win situation: meaningful work that helps individuals with autism
to live with dignity and independence, the
revival of an 80 year-old family farm, and
beautiful, locally-sourced roses for sale in our
Fresh Produce Department!
Sources: New Haven Register, rosesforautism.com,
abilitybeyonddisability.org

for a Co-operative Economy
Pamper yourself or a loved one with luscious
bodycare products from Co-op 108, a worker
co-op based right here in the Valley. Ask for them
in the wellness department at River Valley Market.

Photos courtesy of Roses for Autism
To learn more about Co-op 108 and other
members of the Valley Alliance of Worker
Co-ops, please visit our website or give us a call.

Together, we are working
for a co-operative economy.
www.valleyworker.org • 888-682-4801
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Comfort food, continued from page 1

are softened, 5 to 7 minutes. Add Worcestershire and cook for 3
minutes, scraping the pan well as the mixture becomes sticky.
Add tomatoes, evaporated milk and ketchup; stir to combine.
Continue cooking until the mixture is very thick, about 3 minutes.
Remove from the heat and let cool.
Whisk egg and egg whites in a large bowl. Add beef, breadcrumbs,
the soaked bulgur, the mushrooms and the tomato mixture. Stir
in parsley, thyme and salt. Mix gently but thoroughly with your
hands.
Mound the meatloaf mixture into a free-form loaf on the prepared
baking sheet. Bake until the internal temperature reaches 165°F,
50 to 60 minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes before slicing and
serving.

Macaroni & Cheese

From EatingWell: September/October 1993. Serves 4.

iStock photo

Ingredients

Luckily, food trends in recent years have included learning to use healthier ingredients
and techniques to add flavor without the bad
stuff. Take that mac and cheese. Add some
veggies, use low fat milk instead of whole
milk, replace the white pasta with some whole
grain pasta, and replace some of the full-fat
cheese with some creamy low-fat cottage
cheese, and you’ve got all the deliciousness
without the guilt. For meatloaf, try using some
ground turkey, adding some dried mushrooms
and bulgur (both pre-soaked) to retain moisture and add flavor and fiber, and bake it freeform instead of in a loaf pan to achieve more
yummy browned crust. Mashing potatoes?
Substitute garlic roasted in lots of olive oil for
butter. Easy, right?
Winter seems to cry out for comfort food, so
here are some updated recipes for classic comfort dishes for carnivores, vegetarians and vegans. If you’re the mom, your kids won’t face
the comfort vs. health dilemma you’ve faced,
because the healthy version will be their version. Now that’s comforting!

Meatloaf

From EatingWell: September/October 2008 . Serves 10.

Ingredients
1 cup dried mushrooms, such as shiitake, porcini or chanterelle
1 cup bulgur
1 cup boiling water
2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 small onion, chopped
1 stalk celery, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1 15-ounce can diced tomatoes, drained
½ cup nonfat evaporated milk
½ cup ketchup
1 large egg
2 large egg whites
1½ pounds 90% lean ground beef
1 cup fine dry breadcrumbs
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley
2 teaspoons dried thyme
½ teaspoon salt

Preparation
Place mushrooms in a small bowl and cover with warm water; let
stand for 30 minutes. Combine bulgur with the boiling water in
another small bowl and let soak until the bulgur is tender and the
water has been absorbed, about 30 minutes. Remove the mushrooms from the liquid; trim stems and coarsely chop caps.
Preheat oven to 350°F. Coat a baking sheet with cooking spray.
Heat oil in a small skillet over medium-low heat and add onion,
celery and garlic. Cook, stirring occasionally, until the vegetables
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8 oz whole-wheat elbow macaroni
1½ cups low-fat cottage cheese
1 cup nonfat milk, divided
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
1 cup shredded sharp Cheddar cheese (4 oz)
¼ teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
Salt & freshly ground pepper to taste
2 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan cheese
2 tablespoons fine dry breadcrumbs

Preparation
Preheat oven to 375°F. Coat a shallow 2-quart baking dish with
cooking spray.
Cook macaroni in a large pot of boiling salted water until just
tender, 8 to 10 minutes or according to package directions. Drain
in a colander and rinse with cold water; set aside. Puree cottage
cheese in a food processor or blender until smooth; set aside.
Heat ¾ cup milk in a large heavy saucepan over medium heat
until steaming. Whisk together flour and the remaining ¼ cup
milk in a small bowl until smooth. Stir into the hot milk and cook,
whisking, until the sauce is smooth and thick, about 2 minutes.
Remove from heat and stir in the pureed cottage cheese, Cheddar cheese, nutmeg, cayenne, salt and pepper. Stir in the cooked
macaroni. Spoon into the prepared baking dish. Sprinkle with Parmesan and breadcrumbs. Bake until bubbling and brown, about
35 minutes.

Chicken Potpie

From EatingWell: Fall 2004, The EatingWell Diabetes Cookbook
(2005). Serves 6.

Ingredients
Filling
3 teaspoons canola oil, divided
1 cup frozen pearl onions, thawed
1 cup peeled baby carrots
10 ounces cremini mushrooms, halved
2½ cups reduced-sodium chicken broth, divided

Winter 2011
PREPARATION

¼ cup cornstarch
2½ cups diced cooked chicken or turkey
1 cup frozen peas, thawed
¼ cup reduced-fat sour cream
¼ teaspoon salt
Freshly ground pepper, to taste

Preheat oven to 450°. Combine dry ingredients. In a separate bowl,
combine rice or soy milk and lemon juice. Using two forks or a pastry cutter, add oil to dry mixture and mix until well combined. Slowly
add rice milk mixture until dough just clings together. Place dough
on a lightly floured surface and knead about 10 strokes. Roll out
to ½" inch thickness and cut into biscuits. Place on an ungreased
cookie sheet and bake for 10-12 minutes until light golden brown.

Biscuit topping
¾ cup whole-wheat pastry flour
¾ cup all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons sugar
1¼ teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon dried thyme
1½ tablespoons cold butter, cut into small pieces
1 cup nonfat buttermilk
1 tablespoon canola oil

“Cream Gravy”
Makes 1½ cups, serves 6.

INGREDIENTS
1½ cups rice milk or soy milk, split into two ¾ cup portions
3 Tablespoons unbleached white flour
1 teaspoon salt
Black pepper to taste
1 Tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon oil
3 soy sausage patties, cooked and coarsely chopped (optional)

Preparation
To prepare filling: Heat 1 teaspoon oil in a large skillet or Dutch
oven over medium-high heat. Add onions and carrots; cook, stirring, until golden brown and tender, about 7 minutes. Transfer
to a bowl. Heat the remaining 2 teaspoons oil in the pan over
medium-high heat. Add mushrooms and cook, stirring often, until
browned and their liquid has evaporated, 5 to 7 minutes. Return
the onions and carrots to the pan. Add 2 cups broth and bring to a
boil; reduce heat to a simmer. Mix cornstarch with the remaining
1/2 cup broth; add to the pan and cook, stirring, until the sauce
thickens. Stir in chicken (or turkey), peas, sour cream, salt and
pepper. Transfer the filling to a 2-quart baking dish.
To prepare biscuit topping and bake potpie: Preheat oven to
400°F. Whisk whole-wheat flour, all-purpose flour, sugar, baking
powder, baking soda, salt and thyme in a large bowl. Using your
fingertips or 2 knives, cut butter into the dry ingredients until
crumbly. Add buttermilk and oil; stir until just combined. Drop
the dough onto the filling in 6 even portions. Set the baking dish
on a baking sheet. Bake the potpie until the topping is golden and
the filling is bubbling, 30 to 35 minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes
before serving.

PREPARATION
Combine ¾ cup rice milk, flour, salt, and pepper in a screw-top jar
and shake until combined. Preheat a skillet, and add oil.
When oil is hot, reduce heat, add milk mixture and whisk until
smooth. Add additional ¾ cup rice milk and cook, stirring constantly, until thickened. If necessary, thin with a little more rice milk.
Add soy sausage, if desired, and heat through. Serve over hot, split
biscuits. (See previous recipe.)

Macaroni and “Cheese” Casserole
(Serves 5)

INGREDIENTS
2 Tablespoons vegan margarine or oil
½ small onion, chopped
1 Tablespoon unbleached white flour
1 cup rice milk or soy milk
1/8 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon vegetarian Worcestershire sauce
1 Tablespoon nutritional yeast
1 Tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon tahini
Seasoned salt and black pepper to taste
8 oz macaroni, cooked according to package directions
One 14½-ounce can chopped tomatoes, packed in juice
½ medium zucchini, grated
1 cup fresh bread crumbs
1 Tablespoon oil
2 Tablespoons minced parsley
Paprika

PREPARATION
Preheat oven to 350°.
Melt 2 tablespoons margarine in skillet and sauté onion until soft.
Whisk in flour and cook one minute, stirring constantly. Add rice
milk and cook until thickened.
Remove from heat and whisk in mustard, Worcestershire, nutritional yeast, tahini, seasoned salt, and pepper. Stir in macaroni,
tomatoes (with their juice), and zucchini.
Spread mixture in a casserole dish. In a small bowl, combine
bread crumbs, 1 tablespoon oil, and parsley. Sprinkle over macaroni. Sprinkle paprika over casserole. Bake for 20 minutes or until
heated through.

Vegan Comfort Foods

From: Vegetarian Journal Jan/Feb 1998 Volume XVII, Number 1
www.vrg.org

“Buttermilk” Biscuits
Makes 16 biscuits

2½ cups unbleached white flour
1 Tablespoon baking powder
2 teaspoons Sucanat or other granulated sweetener
½ teaspoon cream of tartar
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon baking soda
1 cup rice milk or soy milk
1 Tablespoon lemon juice
3 Tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon oil

iStock photo

INGREDIENTS
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Art in the Quarry Cafe

M

eet the member-owner artists who
are showing their work in the Quarry Café in the months ahead!

Come to the Quarry Café seating area, where
their exhibits will hang, the 2nd Friday of each
month from 5-8 pm. On these evenings, we officially open new art shows with a reception as
part of Northampton Arts Night Out. Refreshments are served.
Our monthly art receptions also include live
music from local artists. Are you an acoustic
musician who might like to take this opportunity to have your music heard live at the coop? Contact Trevor at
trevor@trevorthegamesman.com.

January

Co-op kids’ art

February

Diane Nevinsmith
Live music from Barbara Ween, vocals and
Michele Feldheim, keyboard

March

Linda Thiel Hewlings
Live music from John Porcino, guitar

April

Becca Spangenthal
Live music from Jacqueline Odess-Gillett and
Bill Shontz, Keyboard & winds

May

Mary Nelen
Live music from Michael Orlen & Bruce King,
Guitars

June

Artist TBA
Live music from Sue Burkhart, solo guitar

Recent exhibitors clockwise from top left: Kelly Facto, collage
(September); Mimi Lempart, Zentangles
(October); Johnny Kunanele, The Beauty Speaker, oil paintings (December); Greg Candalosi, watercolor landscapes
(November); and Co-op Kids’ Art (January)
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C E L E B R AT I N G

35 YEARS GROWING CO-OPS!
Since 1986, Equal Exchange has been
partnering with food co-ops like River Valley
Market — your locally grown food co-op!
— to build a more just, sustainable and
co-operative economy, connecting consumers with
small farmer co-ops around the world through Fair Trade.
And since 1975, the Cooperative Fund of New England has
been helping co-ops like Equal Exchange and River Valley
Market grow, serve their communities and achieve their
members’ visions for a better world.
You can find Equal Exchange fairly traded coffee, tea, and
chocolate at River Valley Market. And you can learn more
about how you can help grow co-ops at www.coopfund.coop.

Visit www.coopfund.coop or call 800-818-7833 to learn more about social
investing, applying for a loan or making a charitable contribution to our work.

Top left: Pioneer Valley Ballet Nutcracker dancers encounter a young shopper. Top right: Prepared Foods Team
Members Sarah and Carlos wore Halloween costumes
reminiscent of Sherwood Forest. Bottom left: This young
shopper found something very cute in the Bulk Foods
department. Bottom right: Fresh Produce Team Member
Loren shows off sweet Asian pears.

Like being a member-owner
at River Valley Market?
Be a member-owner at UMassFive too!

800.852.5886 • umassfive.org

We offer all the same convenient products and services as any bank.
The difference is that credit unions are not-for-profit cooperatives just
like River Valley Market. Our profits are returned to members in the form
of better rates, improved services, and lower fees. Our sole purpose is to
make a positive difference in our members’ financial lives.
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P.O. Box 1245
Northampton, MA 01061

Member-owners are saying...
“My husband and I are founding
members. Each time we come to
the area we LOVE to shop here. We
just bought some awesome veggies
and had a delicious meal—
thank you so much!”

This newsletter is printed with
non-toxic, water-based ink
on paper that contains
40% recycled fiber.

Upcoming Co-op Events
Keep up with co-op happenings!
Visit our website at rivervalleymarket.coop to check the
online calendar and sign up for e-mail updates. You
can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter!

February through May
fedco seed special
Member-owners receive 60% OFF seeds from the
Fedco cooperative in Waterville, ME

Thursday, February 10, all day
MEMBER-owner appreciation day
10% OFF all purchases for member-owners (except
beer, wine, and milk)

Friday, February 11, 5-8 pm
northampton arts night out

Friday, March 11, 5-8 pm
northampton ARts night out

Meet the Quarry Café Artist of the Month: Diane
Nevinsmith, watercolors. Live music with Barbara
Weene, vocals and Michele Feldheim, keyboard.
Refreshments served.

Meet the Quarry Café artist of the month: Linda
Thiel Hawlings. Live music with John Porcino, guitar.
Refreshments served.

March 1-31

northampton arts night out

new member-owner drive
Our goal is 5,000 member-owners this year!

Friday, March 4, 6-10 pm
mardi gras dinner party
Join us for a good time at the Look Park Garden House.
This event will raise funds for the start-up New Orleans
Food Co-op.
All events at River Valley Market unless otherwise specified.
More info at rivervalleymarket.coop

Friday, April 8, 5-8 pm
Meet the Quarry Café artist of the month: Becca
Spangenthal. Live music with Jacqueline Odess-Gillett,
keyboard and Bill Shontz, winds

Saturday, April 30, 8 am-1 pm
river valley market plant sale
At Florence Civic Center. Get a jump on the
gardening season!

